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Donors  or mem-
bers of their  ediate fam-
ines will be entitled to draw 
from 
















CALIFORNIA  95114, 










complaints  have 
been filed 
against 
Students  for a 
Democratic  
Society








 complaint, filed 
Monday,  
claims
 that SDS 
held an illegal 
rally since
 they did not have an 
SAB permit to 
hold a demonstra-
tion. A 
not her, filed Tuesday. 
charges





were filed by two 






names.  He said the 
identity will be kept 
confidential  
until a hearing "So they 
don't 
prejudice the case." 
SAB attorney John DeGroot said 
he will investigate the charges and 
Oxford Debaters 
Discuss ROTC 
Should ROTC be eliminated 
from the SJS 
curriculum? 
An answer to this 
question
 will 
be sought at an Oxford Union De-
bate, today 








 in Speech 
(OASIS), 
will  feature SJS
 stu-
dents  Jules Loventhall
 and Dan 
Freedland  
speaking




 NieLsert and Steve 
Burch,  speaking for the 
negative. 
All 
interested  students 
are in-
vited to attend. 
make a recommendation to the 
SAB at its meeting on 
Monday.
 
DeGroot said if he recommends 
that
 a hearing be held, It 
would 
probably be convened a week 
from Monday. 
Paul Morey, SAB 
chairman, had 
sent a 




 last Friday 
pointing






general,  also 
warned
 that SDS 
needed a 
permit.
 He told the 
Daily  
Friday that SDS could have 
filed 
for a permit 





that "SDS has 
never been refused 
an activity
 permit." 
LeFaver at that 
time  said he 
would 
consider action against  
SDS 
himself  if members did 
not file a 
permit. 
He
 said group 
suspension  
from 




























 to be 
held 
tomorrow
































 news -correspondent, 
painted a dismal picture of coun-
try life in South 
Vietnam before 





Schell's color slides, which he 
took last August and September
 
SJS 
Coed Killed in Crash 
As Car 
Overturns  in Field 
Julienne Bernadette Cavanaugh, 
21 -year -old sen ior 
occupational
 
therapy major, was killed Tuesday 







 a field. 
She was pronounced 
dead on ar-
rival at 
Wheeler  Hospital, Gilroy, 
at 10:50 a.m, from chest 
injuries 
sustained in the crash.
 Funeral 
services are pending. 
Miss Cavanaugh, who would 
have been graduated in June, was 
a volunteer "candy 





pital, Vallejo, while in high
 school. 
She was a member of the SJS li-
brary staff from 1964 to 1966. In 
1962, she traveled
 to Samoa and 




was also an active member 
of the SJS Occupational Therapy 
Club.
 
Miss Cavanaugh, whose campus 
address was 524 S. Ninth Si, is 






































































 piece until 
it is completely
 

















population  has 
supposedly 
been 






said it is 
a "dismal 
failure."  
Pacification has made the 
South  
Vietnamese
 totally dependent on 
us. "They have 
nothing
 to live for. 









The paradox that 
















witnessed  by the 
recent
 
movement  of the 
fighting  from the 
countryside







village,  an ar-
tillery  officer 
stated
 that he 
had  
to 
level the place in 








Alfred Lilienthal, non -Zionist
 
Jewish lecturer, 
will discuss the 
American
 Involvement in the Mid-







 has long been an 
opponent of Israel's 
formation.  
His travels as a member of the 





































mendwr  of 
the  
























staff  Writer 
President
 Robert la Clark 
yes-
terday countered 
criticism  made 
Tuesday  by State 
Assemblyman
 
Floyd Wakefield, R -Southgate.
 
Wakefield had charged
 that Dr. 
Clark had given no 
explanation
 
for the appointment of Dr. John 
W. Gilbaugh, a former dean of 
the college, to professor of 
educa-
tion. Wakefield said he thinks the 




replied,  "Nearly all 
the statements made by Assembly-
man Wakefield were previously 
aired in public a year ago by Pro-
fessor John Gilbaugh during his 
appeal against 
being  reassigned 
from Dean of the College to pro-
fessor of education. 
"Professor Gilbaugh presented 
these charges before 
a special 
committee appointed by Chancellor 
Glenn S. Dumke and before a 
committee
 of the
 State College 
Board of Trustees. His reassign-
ment was upheld by both 
com-
mittees, which also rejected his 
arguments as having validity 
in 
questioning the governance of this 
college." 
Dr. Clark invited Assemblyman 
Wakefield to teview the records 
and visit the campus to discuss 
the matter with him. 










 Tau Delta Phi booth 
in front of the cafeteria on 
Sev-
enth 
St. The machine -scored, 
punch card forms give students 
the opportunity to rate the per-
formance
 of their previous 
semes-
ter's instructors. The 
information  
will  appear in 
spring
 1969. 
The Tower List, is 
compiled  by 
pledges of Tau 
Delta  Phi, men's 
hon or 
a ry scholastic fraternity, 
which  hopes to collect 
over  10,000 
ratings evaluating 
700 to 1,000 
faculty 
members. 
Filling out the forms 
entitles  the 
student to a 25 
cent discount on 
the spring 1969 
booklet. Money 
collected goes to 
the fraternity. 








Dr. Mervin L. 
Cadwallader,  di-
rector of the Tutorials Program, 
replied yesterday, 
"Neither  Sen-














have never contacted 
me or any 
member of my staff." 
He said he would be glad to 
supply a detailed 
evaluation
 of the 
program and its academic worth. 
Dr. Cadwallader said the infor-
mation used 
was  "Flagrantly dis-
torted"  and had been supplied by 
Dr. Gilbaugh. 
He
 said Dr. Gilbaugh 
had not discussed
 the program 
with him, but
 only with 
students.  
The 
average  cost 






 $1233 a 
year, 
while the 













 load a 








Dr.  Gilbaugh 
said,






 members who 
should 
be 
removed  on legal
 grounds. 
"The 






 over this 
institution," he said. 
He noted 
that  De Clark had 
said
 that these are the same old 
charges. To this 
he replied, "Yes, 
these are
 the same old charges  






"The idea that 
creativity is rthose 
feelings which make 
them 
basically an evidence 
of neurosis," 






way, Dr. S. I. 
Hayakawa  told an 
overflow audience in 




 to the 
reknowned 
semanticist 







 is evidence of 
psy-




define  creativity as 
the 
ability
 to bring 
something  new into 
being, then 
bringing
 up a child 
is 
a creative 
act,  and 
courtship











creativity  manifests 
itself 
in 





























































"You should learn 




"All  creative 
work  starts 
from a feeling, 








 a kind of 
nursing  this 








 out that 
education  
so often
 works in 
the  opposite 
di-
rection of 







taught an English class  
at Illinois 
Tech, he had











Browning,  Shelley and 
Keats. 
"I often think 
that in the con-
ventional 
classroom no 
one  is asked 
what his
































therefore  he 




























usually  makes 40 joints. Some students  say they 
have little difficulty
 in purchasing marijuana. 









 use of marijuana both 
on
 and off campus. 
Today's 
article
 deals with the 
negative
 aspects





 Daily Staff Writer 
Marijuana 
can destroy your 
memory
 - if you 
smoke it.




 major, who 
goes  up four
 or 










marijuana  have 
been many and
 enticing, there 




















"It gets scary 
when
 I can't remember things," 
continued  the drama 
major. "I'll be 
driving  along, 
in the right
 direction, but I 
won't,
 know where I ant 
or where I'm going. 
It can 








































are  not 
responsible
 









 are a 




they  start naming toward 
you





























think  it 








which,  al the time, 

















problems  to begin 
with, retreat.  
from 






 house every 
night. If she 
were drinking,
 she'd 




those who smoke 
it regularly, 
some
 say that 
it 
can  become an 
escape,  "I'm not, 





now, but, if 
something  went 
wrong,
 I'd probably 
start  smoking all the 
time






 coed, who has









reality by going 
up




but they have 




 up," she continued. 
"POT" BEFORE 
A DATE 
"Reality isn't always 
nice, hut  it's 






any kind of 





"I don't use 
it as an 
















Ind as an 
escape
 is













Caine to pick me 
up on a date," said 
the 
English  










 picked me up,
 and he told 
me it made him relax
 and he wasn't as 
nervous."  
Some students 
who  smoke marijuana 
argue that it 
is not as harmful
 as alcohol and that




 fine, hut look
 







alcohol." said one 
grad-
uate










 cause a 
great 
deal of 




"If  you 
smoke  pot 




by it, you may 
try other
 
"goodies,"  Which 

















does not lead to 
heroin




but  I think it, 
can
 and does lead 











you  come 
in
 con-





use LSD, speed, and 
met  hed ri ne." 
The legal aspect does 
not,  seem to be the 
major
 
concern of users and
 nonusers. Possession of 
mari-
juana is a felony, and smoking marijuana is a mis-
demeanor.
 
"People do it because it. is prohibited
 by 
law.  It's 
a lark, a 
challenge,"  
said
 an ex -policeman. "They 
don't seem to care
 that





 record - - and






think  the police arc very
 tight














 for smoking 































































































Alan Kin h   Adi 






























in November.  
the 
rollege is still getting the reputation as 
a 





Some of the  older generation 
spokes-
men decry rallies. teach - ins and 













tor f ailing to instill the 'traditional' 
values and for 
making  college !nen and 
women 





 does anything for the
 
-ittilent.











not  stifled. to apply 
their minds 
in thinking ahout
 remedies for 
society's
 
Education.  therefore. ttill 
hi.t SerN1. 
Its allow 
ing  its members
 the 
I ree 
opportunity  to use 
their minds. 
tile 




student  expression_  people 
of 



















ntly thinking and 
voiring  themselves. 
  





living absorbed with respect to 
independent  
thought








tip  the 11%1 
ft (over. demonstration 
...to 
he condoned
























"And  if elected, 
I will end the war
 in Korea . . . 
er,  Vietnam!" 
Thrust
 and 


















































































 of Ho 
Chi 
Minh,  meant

























































living  in 
the 








By BILL GAL -.l
 





 . . . they 






 vias more 
hope from 
them. -































































day  and 
Sunday,
 during 
college  year. 
Subscription  
accepted











copy,  10 
cents.
 Phone 
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McQuiston,  Stephen 
































































































Yes.  ban 
Dow  from 
campus. 
Students
 for a 
Democratic
 Society? 
And  Ns as 
it the 






 use a 
microphone
 














a graduate  
.eience  
major,  
tried  to 
exercise 







sat  dow 
to on 








































they  are 
the true 
studenI.













The Daily will consider 
and  is seeking Guest 
Editorials and 
Guest Rooms from SJS
 stu-





 the campus 
and  its students. 
Arrangements
 for writing such 
materials
 
may be made 
with  Patricia Wanek, Daily 
Associate
 Editor, between 




Final  declaim+  on use 
of guest 
articles  are reserved to the Editor. 
Guest copy should







South  Vietman 
to head the 
government.  
in 1954, the 
war  ended with 
the  signing of 
the 
Geneva  Accords. 
Under  these, there 
were  
to be internationally





 by July 
1956,  
leading





did not sign the 
Geneva  Accords, 
but 
pledged not to 
violate  them. Urged 
by 
the U.S., 
in direct violation 
of
 the Geneva 
Accords, Diem flatly 
refused
 to arrange free 
elections. 
Everyone who knew 
anything about 
Vietnamese  affairs knew 
that  Ho Chi Minh, 
a national 






increasing  repression of the Bud-
dhists, his refusal to have free 
elections,  and 
corruption in government, all led to a resurg-
ence of guerilla warfare by what we have 
labeled the Viet 
Cong.  Like the Viet 1/118h. 
before, it is not just a communist force, 
but 
the organizational force for most 
of the re-
sistance groups. 
The U.S. began vigorous military support 
of the Diem regime in direct violation of the 
Geneva Accords. The violation
 was thinly dis-
guised by calling the troops "advisers" and 
claiming that military supplies were merely 
"replacements" for existing supplies. 
The Diem regime fell in 1963 and was re-
placed by one military junta after another 
and finally by Premier Nuygen Cao Ky. There 
has never been a free election. None is 
planned. The present government does not 
have the support of its people. 
I want to thank David 
McReynolds  and 
A. J. Muste for doing much research on the 
above history and prompting me to write this 
letter. 
Please, please I beg of everyone, learn the 
full story of the war. Only then can there be 
any 
progress
 toward settlement of this ugly 
bloodshed 
Jerie Anne Lee, A325 
Students Fall for Myth 
Editor: 
Since Dow 
Chemical  Co. will appear 
on 
campus for the 




students,  among 
other majors, we, the 
senior students of the 
Chemical Engineering
 Department feel that
 
it is necessary our 
opinion be heard. 
We 
feel





strained  from having 
interviews
 with Dow or 
any 
organization  of 
his choice. 
It seems ironic that the 
people who propose 








choice  by 
persons 
interested in Dow 
interviews. 
It must be emphasized that this opinion 
upholds the right of peaceful dissent against 
any organization, including Dow Chemical Co., 
and that its only 
objection is to thwarting of 
an individual's choice to be interviewed by 
Dow. 
George Vierra, A3113; James Ellsworth, 
A14905; John Dreesmann, A3281; Don Os-
terholt, A1917; John W. Porn', A5107; F4 -
Ward Jorge, A8301; 
Kamran Sourearafil, 
A17850; Charles 
Boanlek,  A5819; Daniel 




After reading the letter signed
 by the "19 
Professors 
Against
 the War" in the Spartan 
Daily of March 11, I can see why groups like 
the Committee for Academic Responsibility 
were formed. 
In my opinion PAW showed 
little academic  responsibility in 
presenting 
factual information in their letter. 
The professors 
asserted  that "napalm kills 
thousands of Vietnamese every week," yet 
offered no evidence to prove the statement, 
nor did they say whether 












 statements as 
"napalm 
epitomizes the intensifying barbarism 
of United States aggression
 in Vietnam." 
Oh, come now, 
profs,  you know that North 
Vietnam is the party that is attacking, sub-
verting, and terrorizing another
 country for 
the  purpose of conquering it by force; they 
are clearly the "aggressors" in this war, 
The 
US. is and always has been fighting a de-





ture of napalm 
with  I. G. Farben's manu-
facture of Zyklon gas that was used by the 
Nazis to 
exterminate six million Jews. This 
analogy is as false as it is grotesque. Unlike 
Zyklon gas, napalm 
is used to wage effective 
warfare against an armed invader, not to ex-
terminate defenseless 
civilians. 
The resemblance of Viet Cong tactics to 
those employed by the Nazi S.S. is often strik-
ing, but Somehow the -PAW never 
seem to 
notice. Why is that, professors? 
Finally, the professors 
widened  theil  credi-
bility gap by claiming that is was policemen, 
not students, who rioted in November's dem-
onstration at SJS, and that the police arrest 
only anti -war
 demonstrators, and not pro-
war lawbreakers! Really now,
 how many 
policemen did you see throw a chair through 
a 
glass door, or burn an American flag? And 
how many pro-war students 
failed  to disperse 
when so ordered, and attacked policemen? Do 
you know of 
any? If so, by all means let's 
report them to the police and













 Daily has been 
so 
weak that it has failed 
to stimulate the verbal 
rebuttal of conservatives. 
Robert  A. Prenticy 
has 
asked, with some validity,
 why then did I 
"find it 
necessary to seek refuge 
in an article 
denouncing such 
demented minds." 
First of all, 









 I attacked ideas, 
not 
people. 
In answer to your 
question,  I was not 
"seeking refuge:" I 
was  throwing down a 
challenge




 left so that meaningful 
debate might ensue. 
If
 a liberal tor a con-
servative, for that matter) knows that an 
active opposition 
is reading the comments, he 
may 
start to rely more on facts than on 
emotion in formulating his arguments. 
The purpose of my letter was to show 
liberal and left-wing students that such an 
opposition does exist, in the hope that this 
knowledge might encourage my politically 
opposed colleagues to upgrade the quality 
and factual content of their arguments. If 
this happens, the Thrust and Parry section 
will cease to stagnate,
 and hopefully students 
of different 
political persuasions will find it 
worthwhile to contribute to political
 discus-
sion that has previously 
































































 Jose is a nice 
town
 -- if 
vtint 
happen  


































 wise  
people  
with 





 friends  vs ith cars. tou cant 
rely on their generosity.
 
lit
 my case, my 
friends
 don't realize that 
they're supposed 
to be generous. 
You could just spend 24 hours a day in 
San Jose, but that can
 be very devastating 
for the mind. 
If you have lots 
of lime. and an adven-
turesome
 heart, you can take a bus to your 
destination. I have
 neither, bunt I do have 
a friend who hates 
to shop alone., 
to
 I 
offered to accompany her to 
one  of the 
local suburban 
shopping centers. 
EVIL SMELLING VEHICLES 
We were standing at a 'coach stop' when 
one of the evil smelling vehicles pulled to 
a stop. 
I approached with caution, lest 
be trampled by some 
little  old ladies, and 
learned front the driver that
 bus NO. 1 
would take us to the center. 
Retreating
 to the safety of the sidewalk, 
my 
friend and I impatiently awaited old 
No. 5. Hours 




"How much to the shopping center." 
I  asked. 
"Twenty-five cents," was
 the reply that 
came irons beneath the hat brim and the 
dark glasses.
 
We deposited our coins into the metal 
box and the bus driver
 observed, "But this 
bus doesn't go to the center. 
I go to the 
County Hospital." 
Oh,  no! 
"Well give us our money 
back
 then," I 
ventured.  
"Lady, I can't 
break open the box," he 
said, giving the 
metal monster a shake. 
"And when your 
coins drop to the bottom 
of the box, it's 
mechanically
 recorded and 
I've got to turn in that much
 money at the 
end of the day," he 
muttered.
 "Here take 
this (pink paper with
 holes) and transfer." 
COUNTY
 HOSPITAL! 
My friend and I hastily retreated and 
:seated ourselves near the front so we would 
be able 
to hear the driver tell us when to 
transfer. (Ah, what babes in tine woods!) 
It was a long ride and I was 
nudged  out 
of my lethargy when my friend hit me and 
said,
 "Hey, what's that look like over 
there?" 
I looked 
and a cold chill began creeping 
up my back. Tine County 
Hospital! The 
end of the line! Lost in S.J. with only a 
bus transfer! Nausea! 
I  cleared my throat. "Sir,
 where do we 
transfer?" I asked the hat and 
glasses.  
"Oh," he turned, "your niisesed 
tine trans-
fer 
way back there. 
But  you should be 
able  
to
 walk from here." 
Relieved and
 still unsuspecting I 
asked 
how far we'd 
have to walk. 
"It's  only about 
25 blocks." 
My friend did some
 quick calculating 
and at five minutes a 
block it would've 
taken 
us over 
two  hours. 
"Sir, I'm not
 inn training for the Olym-















 the door 
slammed
 








great big sewer opening. 















but not without a 
few well chosen 
words. 
("I  don't want
 to 
walk 
through  a 
sewer!") I kicked the 
tire 
on
 the bus in 
disgust!
 
The  sewer 
turned  out 
to






































spied a familiar 
store in the 
distance.




















































649  So. 

































p.m.  See V 
o it there! 
Be 
the 
f1rs+ on your 
block, "I 
said ' be the first in 
your block to get 
hung up on the greatest hang up that was ever hung up . . , 
YOU 
BLOW 
YOURSELF UP TO 
POSTER  SIZE 
Send
 us any black
 
A 
white or color snapshot. We'll blow 
it



























 S. E. 
WASHINGTON, 










SPAGHETTI  BAKED LASAGNE  
HOMEMADE  RAVIOLI 
GNOCCHI
  MERCHANT 
LUNCHES 
 PIZZA 
BEER & WINE 
Famous  Sandwiches  MEATBALL  SAUSAGE  
POOR BOY 
LARGE ORDERS A SPECIALTY 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 347 S. 1s9




SANDWICH  290 
Sweetest 
white meat of the 
sea, deep fried 
to a golden brown,



















































































































































 5 local 
restaurants
 
WE GOT SWAMPED!! 





















save  lllonCv. 
Sizzling 
Steak House  FREE Steak 
The Round Table  




Roast  Beef  FREE Roast Beef 
Sandwich
 and milk shake. 
International  

































offer made to acquaint
 









































Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Within the next three 
months,
 
15 SJS students and one faculty 
adviser will be 
shot!  
And, although most of them 
probably 
will regret it at the 
time,
 in the long run, they're 
all glad it's happening to them. 
Who are they and why are 
they receiving such treatment? 
The 15 dram students make up 
the  cast of the 
USO production, 





mer. But before they go, they 
not only need  passports
 and in-
surance, but they've got to be 
vaccinated 
against
 yellow fever, 
smallpox and typhoid. 
The troupe plans
 to leave June 
1 for Japan, Korea, Taiwan, 
Okinawa and the Philippines for 
the two-month stint, performing 
some 
30-35  shows before it is 
finished. 
"We won't be performing 
every minute of the time we're 
gone on the tour, Some time 
will 
be
 spent traveling and other 
time, just rehearsing," says Dr. 
Hal J. Todd, faculty adviser for 
the group. "After all that work, 
we 
hope to 
be able to 
get  a free 
week off at the end of July to 
tour Japan, 
as long as we're over 
there," he added, 
15 CHOSEN 
It all started last spring, 





working  under the USO, 
chose SJS' Drama Department 
to present "Guys and Dolls." 
USO has been sponsoring Uni-
versity theater groups on Pacific 
tours
 for the last 10 years in an 
attempt to bring entertainment 
to U.S. 
forces  abroad. 
Casting, which began
 lust se-
mester, has since been com-
pleted, and the 15 students are 
now in the process of taking a 
complex
 of courses designed for 
preparing the show and 
at the 
same time satisfying college unit 
credit. The block of 
courses  in-
cludes
 two units of Rehearsal 
and Performance with the Dra-
ma Department, one unit of 
Musical Opera Workshop with 
the Music Department and one 
unit of Dance Activity with the 
Physical Education Department. 
A hundred students
 were in-
itially auditioned by the produc-
tion's three advisers, Dr. Todd, 
Dwight  Cannon, instructor of 
music, and Mrs. Carol 
Haws, 
associate professor of women's 
physical 
education, before the 
final selection was made. The 
students were asked to read 
scenes from the  
play,
 display 
musical talent or just do any-
thing showing skill adaptable to 
music.
 
500 POUND LIMIT 
ALT not 
only
 chose the origin 
of its cast, it also selected the 
play to be presented. "The com-
mittee purposely chose a play 
with a limited cast. Fifteen is 
the maximum for any mobile 
production, because it is easier 
to work with a smaller cast on 
stage and in transit," explained 
Dr. Todd. 





 John Schmedes 
Dennis Johnson and 
Dan 
Balestrero 
are practicing a 
dance  routine from 
the USO produc-
tion
 of 'Guys and 
Dolls' which will 







is being created 
by
 the 
15 members of the
 cast. "They 
must be their 
own stage hands 
and 
make-up  artists, 
because  we 
have to 
stick  to our 15 -man 
traveling troupe," continued 
Todd. "And, on 
top of that, we 
were  told we had a 500 
lb. 
weight limit, and that all our 
costumes
 and scenery could be 
cut  and folded no 














 Cuba. A huge
 
array
 of colorful costumes 
and 
props also are needed 
for the 
production. 
"Guys and Dolls" is a light 
musical 
based on Damon Run-
yon's stories about the colorful 
characters who inhabited Broad-
way during 
the '30s. Particular 
emphasis 
is placed on the lives
 




Nat Mit Detroit will be played 
by Wes Finlay 














 as Nicely, Kevin
 
Cotter  as Benny, Randy 
Chicoine  
as Arvide, Dan 
Balestrero as 
Harry, 
















Boxes  and 
Jeffra 















 of the cast 
will be per-
forming 




























2nd & San Fernando 
make  a 
note  to 
read . . 
. 
THE 
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 available  
for  faculty, staff 
and 
students









































hearty  meal 
that
 will satisfy 









prime  beef. potatoes





 in a rid  
brown  gravy. 
Sened up 
piping hot with 
bread  and dairy fresh
 
butter.
 Definitely a 
mouth  watering 
combination  
you'll find 
only at the Spartan 
House. But if you 
really want to find
 out what this tempting
 special 
is 
like.  come on in and 
gine  it a try. Don't 
forget  
our convenient

































. . . 
"ON STAGE" 
In a 
















 Torroba-, Espla, Segovia, 
Roussel, Granados, Tansman. 
"MEXICANA"
 
Segovia plays Latin, including 
Ponce: Sonata Clasica, Sonata 
Mexicana; Paganini: Romanza; 

























tasia Para Un 
Gentil-
















































































































Dtsmbuted  By 
















YEAR   
Cosmopolitan
 
































their  1-7 
record 
when 






















 they beat the 
Wulfpack
 5-3 in the 
opening game 




to their old style
 of 
play  as left-





 on two unearned runs. 
Eike has 
pitched 11 innings 
with-
out an earned run 
scored against 




Sobczack  has 
nomi-
nated Mike 
Popovec  and Barry 
Carlson
 to pitch 








from behind to 
gain a doubleheader 
















































tormer,  Tim 
Halley. 

























































best times of the 
year
 in 








 Long Beach State
 be-









we'll  really 
have
 our 
' work cut out for us." 
, 
SJS will go with 
Halley, Steve 
Hoberg, Craig Sprain, Greg Hind, 
and Jack Likins 
as the men who 
%OH
 






 thing which we'll 
have to 









 the top 
hurlers for the 





















The Spartans won 





the  initial 















DO THIS NOW! 
BLOOD 
IS NEEDED 
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. 3 p.m. 
294.6535 














Soup  or 
Salad   
Bekaa  
Potato



















































































































































' the Pacific meet," said 
O'Neill.  In 
their final meet 
of the season SJS 
lost to 
Pacific
 60-44 in what O'Neill 
termed "our 
worst meet of the 
year." With the loss 
to










could come from the 
once-beaten 
400 -yard 
medley relay team of 
Halley, Hoberg, Sprain, and Jim 
Triplett. Their best 




 entry has 
Dennis
 Belli, Bill Gerdts, John 
Ko-
rai, 
Bob  Nansen and Guy Wells in 
the  swimming events, with divers 
Jim Self 
and  Dennis Tones. 
SJS will have  
to compete with-











































































Pr A riotous review 
4.11.T.,  25 W. 
Sea  Salt adur 










































 Bacon or 
Ham,  * 
: Home Fries, Juice, Toast
















August,  1968: 
our



















411  positions 
nos, open for 
I.. 
A.
 S.  





















a.m.  to 9 
p.m.

















  7 
p.m.
-9 p.m. 




































Cot toll rant an 
pocket 
western  rot. 
ellow. Sizes















































 a 1:52.0 
this
 season, Meyer





Tuominen  with 
a lifetime




Stan  B a r 
ges


































































































































































This is the sunshine company, 
singing: Look, Here Comes The 
Sun; Love, That's Where It Is; 
Sunday Brought The Rain; I Can't 


















A great soundincludes: Spooky, 
Daydream 
Believer,  By The Time 
I Get 
To
 Phoenix, Bus Stop. 
You  
Are My Sunshine, 
Goin'  Out Of My 
Head,
 The Letter,













 great album by this 
fan- 
tastic new group. Includes: The 
Intro and The 
Outro,














One of Cher's 




Wait  For You,llev Joe, There 
But 
For  Fortune, The Times They 
Are A Changin',
















a Oa*  
HALFM1LE  







































































Zweig,  No. 
1 and 2 
men 
respectively,



















match of the 
season. 
De Guchi,








University  of San 
Fran-
cisco last
 week and 
posted  an im-

































 to play. 
Moving 
up to the










 by Roy 
Orlando, 
Randy 




will  be 













record  to 7-1. 
The Spartan 
netters
 will be 
shooting for













Spartan trackmen meet 
toughest opposition of the season 




University  at 1:15 
p.m. on SJS' new Tartan track. 
BY]..' is 
nationally  ranked among 




"Competition will be tremendous 
in every event," said coach Bud 
Winter. "Many of BYU's team will 




man  in 
every event and we will be hard-
pressed for first place all along 
the line." 
Many of the events will be 
highly contested, including the 
pole 
vault,
 which Winter thinks 
will be 
a "great battle." Altti 
Alarotu, BYU freshman, has al-
ready cleared this year in-
doors. Chris Papanicolaou's season 
best is 16-6. 
In the high jump, it will be a 
fight between SJS'
 Don Lindsey 
(6-1(P  :2i and BYU's Ed Hanks who 



















































Gary Tipton could make 
Lee 
Evans work in the mile. The for-
mer's best time 
is 47.5 while Evans 
has 








"The mile will be a natural," 
said 
Winter, "since Bob Richards 
1BYU1 has a 4:01.2 and was the 
1966 NCAA steeplechase
 winner." 
Ralph Gamez and Pete Santos, 
who finished one-two against Stan-
ford Saturday 
will
 enter for the 
Spartans. 
Ronnie  Ray Smith, Sam 
Davis, 
and I3ob 
Griffin may feel some 
pressure
 in the 100 since they 
will 
run against
 the Cougars' Terry 
Tianlinson who last year
 made 
INTERNAL 





interview  students 
with






MARCH 14, 1968 
MARCH












insure  early 
development
 of abilities and 
lead to challenging 
assignments 
in 
such fie'ds as 
auditing,  investigation,









 AGENT, ESTATE 
TAX  EXAMINER. 
See your Placement
 Office now 
to
 arrange for an 
on campus interview.
 
If you are 
not available for 
an
 interview Ofi the 
above date please 
contact your nearest









450 Golden  Gate 
Avenue,  Box 36020 
San 
Francisco,
 California 94102 
Phone: (415) 556.4433 
Tipton will team up 
with  Jim 
Blaisdell,
 Ralph Mann. and Paul 
Hackett  in the mile relay 
to face 





 Meyer. The 
Spartans  have 
run a 
3:16 thLs year while
 the 
Cougar best is 3:17. 
IMP 
MIMI 111M1 INIMP 11=11 MI NM 
NM INNS MEP IMO NM 
BEFORE YOU MAKE THAT IMPORTANT CAREER DECISION
BE SURE TO TALK WITH THE 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
OUR 




Arrange an appointment NOW 
with your Placement Office 
No matter 
what  your college major, the 
Social  Security Administration 
offers  you 
a career of 
importance  a career that 
will develop your
 fullest abilities





you  a degree of job 
satisfaction

















 Americans and 
their  
families.























you start, you can be sure 
your 









 and on-the-job 
training,








courses  at 
nearby
 universities. 












With  more than 













headquarters in suburban 






also like the 
fringe
 benefits
  liberal 
vacation,  life
 insurance and 
hospitalization
 









Baltimore, Maryland 21235 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
1=11
 1=11 









































 of Los 













 Bros., ft Mont-
gomery. 





 Audit -tiers Ire. `.!
 
S.III I 
I Iii, j 
vi 
I ( 4 
F.I17. 
!  
! \IJ  
biology.
 oeciii,diionial
 I her 
enforcem,









































































11.5.  iii 
mgmt.,
 bits. adniin 
e.  
arid 'Al S. 











lois. :violin. mar -
TUESDAY' 
& 

































































216.  Plan 
pinnacles  trip 
for this 
week -end. 
























































































. . . 
Ii  
urehie's  











































that 2 to 
7 pound 
monthly"water
 weight" gain that








 Pamprin*. the 
medical  
















































puffy  look.,. stuffy 
feeling.  








 and be ready to 










th.or et the 
trr.,,nrrhu
 ut your 
stn,
 
Jonah's Wall, 7:30 p.m., Jonah's 
Wail Coffee House. Encounter 





 National Real Es-
tate Fraternity, 7:30 p.m. HI11. 
Alan Vandermade will speak on 















by some of 
the Professors 


















His speech  
is








Dr. Weinstein is the 
author  of 
"The 
































Thurs. 8 p.m. -2 
a.m.  
Sat.
 & Sun. 1-6 p.m. 
happy Hours! 
All Prices Reduced 









one  pizza & 




All the Spaghetti 
you 
can eat $1.00 
TONIC ROOM 
1897 Alum Rock


















































































'68  $339. 




























 low as $86 
per 
year for 
married,  good 
students.  Also, 
excellent  
savings 
for single men over 
21. 
Call  George 
Campbell
 244-9600.  
EVELYN'S 
FASHION  
JEWELRY.  40 S. 
1st.
 Inquire 




HEY  MAN! 
Want
 to go out 
for a free 
dinner?







PLUS  FOUR MAKES 
MORE hap-
piness ... 5 
mint, wash - 
25c.  4 
reins.
 
was - 50c. 
Astor
 
's Auto Wash - 732 
S. 1st St.  
C'DMING  AGAIN 
TO
 SJS. The War 
Game,
 
Morris  Daily. Sat.,  Mar 16th. 
6, 7. 
8, 9. 10 
p.m. 
STUDENTS:
 BEWARE OF 








SERVICE. Elec. coin -
operated  typewriters. 25c/hr. 
10c/20  
min. 





 CONY. Clean, excel. 
mechanical shape. Must sell. 
293-9972, 
Ask for Rick Fite+,
  
AUSTIN
 HEALEY 3000 Delux. 
'60.  New 
trans., clutch, tires,
 excel. cond. 43,000 
mi.  
$1195  295-8194. 
'66 GTO 
4.spd.,
 posi., mags., traction 
bars, cheater slicks. Reverb. Complete
 
instruments,





top, auto. trans, 
good
 radio & tires. 
$140 or best 




 4 dr, 
w/w, good cond. $350, call 292-4530.  
'63 VW BUS. Bee. camper inside. Esc. 
cond. $1450. Come see us. 542 S. 8th.  




 cond. Very 
clean.  
Rees. $1450, 253-8588.  
'63 FAIRLN. SPT. CPE. V-8, "260" cid 4. 
spd.. R/H. bit. seats. Exc. cond. Ask for 
Jerry, 298-0174.
 









Slight  body damage. Call Ted 










PRESS CAMERA, all 
acces.
 
sores. 3 lersos, 30 H. back, for Robot 















 5.1N STEEL string
 gaiter.
 Beau. 
4 mos. old. Must sell.
 Paid $255 
sell 
for $175. Barry 
295-8215. 
STEREO. SCOTT LK4I Amp, Benjamin 
Miracord  10H 
changer.
 AR -4X speakers, 








PARACHUTE, SLEEVE & pack. Almost 
new, red canopy. Hussler
 modification, 
$50. 
353.1763  after 
6 p.m. 
ROYAL  TYPEWRITER - 530 od-
er type. Exc. shape.
 266-9840 aft. 4  p.m. 
TYPEWRITER, stylish Royal port.,  with 





 & 14' skiboat & Stn. 
Must sell 
by 3/15. No reasonable
 offer
 
refused.  295-2827 - 287-6264.  








Imports, 159 Columbus Ave. corner 
Pacific Ave. S. F. 981.5176. Open every 
day I p.m. -7 p.m. The








 123 E. William 9-1. No 
phone 
calls 
please.   
GIRLS -GIRLS. 
Telephone sales, part 
time, after school. Just a pleasant voice. 
Hrly. wage 
bonus.  S. C. Chamber 
of Commerce 
Promotion,  Apply Con-
sumer Sampled Adv., 586 N. 1st Rm. 
226. 
292.2422.  
HASHERS WANTED for lunch & dinner. 
2 meals for one. Apply 124 S. 11th, 297-
9958.  
BABYSITTER, MW, WF, or MF 
a.m., 
9:00-1145.
 Car necessary, 15 min. from 
State. 
258-1035,   
PIPE ORGANIST WANTED - Male or 
female. 151 
Presbyterian  Church of 
Santa Clara. Eves. 
call 246-0355.  
THE WAR
 GAME. Have you seen it? 
Morris 






























RENTING  - 




S. 3rd. I 
block  from 
library.  Call 
2441395 eyes 








Avail.  after March 15th. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE, roomy 
& quiet apt. 
suitable for 2 people. 
On 4th St., 
across from school.
 $100/mo. Avail. 
March 
15th.  Call 
297-9253
 
ask for Dave. 
I MALE ROOMMATE - $45/ino. Pool. 
Anne Darling Apts. Bob Rice, 251.3957.
 
MEN -QUIET RM. 
Wall -wall carpet. Priv-
ate porch, furnace heat. 406 S. 
11th. 






blk. from campus. 286-
2461 after 6 p.m.  
HEY MANI 
Want





 See page 3, International Din. 
ner Club offer!  
MEN ... 





 532 S. 9th. 
See Jim 
or
 264-3994 after 6 p.m.  
MALE
 STD. HOUSE to 
share own rm. 
at $48.50 -1- util. Parlor & kit. 167 E. 
St. John St. 295-6869.  
MALE-UPPER DIV. roommate needed. 
Large apt. near campus. Call 293.7721 
148 E. William




my apt,  or 






nicely turn, not. New, 
quiet.
 Wash & dry. Garage. 546 S. 561. 
To see 
call
 294-3810.  










 5 p.m 
70 5. 8th St. #1.
  









293.8713.   
HALL'S 
OF
 IVY contract for sale. 1 
inmate 
roommate
 needed. Call 
Kathy 
at 286-3596. 114 S.
 
11th St. 
LOST AND FOUND (61 





SJS. 3rd floor erg, 









Ms, ' I 
C 245-113ch 
























 Two days Three 









 2.50 2.75 -179-0- 3.00 
5 lines 2.50 3.00 3.25 3.40 -DT 
6 lines 3.00
















ID Announcements (1) Help Wanted (4) 0 
Personals  (7) 
0 
Automotive (2) 0 
Housing (5) 
0 Services (8) 
El For Sale








 go out 
for a free 
dinner? 
See page 3, 
International  Din-
ner 





















free service. No connect. 
Call 
251-2558.   
TYPING - Term 










prompt. Will edit. Near San Jose State. 





- Reports - 
Disserta-
tions. Marianne Tamberg, 
1924
 Harris 
Ave. Call 371.0395 San Jose.  
IBM ELEC. TYPING
 - 50c/page. 264-
2067. 
my
 home.  
DRESSMAKING-
 ALTERATIONS 
Judith - 258-1288.  
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home. 
Reasonable prices. Call 244.6581. Mrs. 
Baxter. 




 Carbon copies Sc. 
266-452'  
TRANSPORTATION 191 
RIDE  AVAIL. (- Redwood
 City or 
south. Share 
experSeS  or start car 
pool.  


















 or check.  Make 
check 


























  For   Days 
Address
   
Enclosed  Is 
City _
   
























 for ad te appear. 
